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Hi Everyone,
For those of you who have recently joined the mailing list, 1 occasionally send out polls to the readership. Most
often these polls ask the readers about things connected with The FAN, sometimes they ask about more general
GLBT community feelings. The email subject line for a poll always reads: ANOTHER FAN POLL. That way, if
you're interested in looking at it you can, and if you're not, then you can just delete it without even opening it to
read what it's about. This poll has to do with a combination of both FAN and general things, and I couId use
everyone's input on this.
This is NOT an election year (thank God), so there would normally be no "political" notices sent out by The FAN,
either in the regular issues or in between them.
However, the community is clearly now in a political fight (whether we like it or not) over the "marriage equality"
bill in the state legislature.
I am now getting requests from a variety of fronts in the GLBT community to be posting notices about this
struggle: letter writing campaigns, email campaigns, meetings, calls for folks to step forward for the
newspapers/legislators/media, requests for donations, etc. Many of these requests ask for "immediate" or "near
future" responses ... the kinds of things that folks would need to see fairly quickly, not just every couple of weeks
when The FAN gets sent out.
Personally, 1 am VERY ambivalent about this whole issue (for reasons which I don't need to go into here) and
would be inclined to have as little about it in The FAN as possible. But since The FAN is supposed to be
supportive of the GLBTI community as a whole, and since there are clearly folks in the community who are
interested in fighting over this issue right now, 1 figure my persona! ambivalence should not be the dec1dmg
. factor ... but your feelings should be.
I could send these out in the same way that I send out special political notices during election years. ln those
cases, the notices that folks want sent around are forwarded to The FAN readership w1th the subJect line: THIS
ISA FAN POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT. That way folks clearly know what kind of thing is in the email. If
they're mterested they can open 1t, If they're not, they can deleted it without a closer look.
So the question for you folks is this:

Are you willing to allow me to forward "marriage equality" notices to you,
following the same restrictions that I apply to political notices in other years?
YES or NO.
You will have until Sunday evening, February 22 to respond to this poll. 1 kno.•1 it's kind of shnrt nr.tir"', but
there is a notice for an event happening a week from today that some rolks wamea torwardea around.
Yours,
Jean Vermette
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